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Former Daly City Mayor Al Teglia was an exemplar of public service. Known widely as
“Mr. Daly City,” Al dedicated his life to improving outcomes for youth and marginalized
populations not only in Daly City, but throughout San Mateo County.

Al began his career in education, working with the San Mateo Union High School District
for 38 years before serving the Jefferson Union High School District as an impactful Board
of Trustees member. Later in life, Al channeled his passion for helping youth into several
community endeavors, founding an impressively-long list of programs that continue to
uplift young people today. Al’s legacy includes Jobs for Youth as well as the Children’s
Fund, dental programs for uninsured children and seniors, Adopt-a-Family, the ICF Gifts
of Love Program, and the Daly City Public Library Association. 

Al’s years in public service also included an incredible five terms as City Council Member
of Daly City and four terms as Mayor. He was instrumental in founding the Caltrain and
SamTrans agencies, was a strong advocate for the County of San Mateo Human Services
Agency, and provided leadership to an array of public, religious, and nonprofit
organizations.

The list of Al’s contributions to our community is long, and Jobs for Youth is proud to be
part of that ongoing legacy. In 2005, Al co-founded the Jobs for Youth Al Teglia
Scholarship, ensuring that hundreds of hardworking youth would be able to afford a
postsecondary education and thereby transform their lives and futures. We honor Al’s
memory with every new scholarship that we award.

Al Teglia



Frances Foglia-Teglia was born on May 7, 1931 in Buffalo, New York and passed on April
27, 2021 in Neversink, New York. Frances moved from Buffalo to Sacramento, CA in 1967
where she spent most her adult life. Her and her first husband, William (Bill) Foglia,
opened the Sausage Kitchen, which was known for its incredible homemade sausages.
She worked at and retired from Wells Fargo Bank where she was part of the team that
installed the first ATM machines. Not one to remain idle, in her 60s Frances began
working for the State of California Franchise Tax Board. She was very active in the
Catholic church and the Italian Catholic Federation. In later years she became committed
to the various causes her second husband Albert (Al) Teglia supported, especially his Jobs
for Youth program. 

Frances loved to cook and entertain and especially loved the holidays. In Neversink, NY,
her home since 2016, she was known for her incredible Halloween and Christmas
displays. She also looked forward to helping at the Grahamsville Little World's Fair every
year where her beautiful smile and friendly manner always made new friends. Frances
had a love for all animals, especially her cherished cats Pia and Dolce which she and Al
raised from the age of 4 days old. 

Rest in peace Frances. Thank you for always being such a strong supporter of Jobs for
Youth.

In Loving Memory of 

Frances Foglia-Teglia
May 7, 1931 - April 27, 2021
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As County Manager, Mike Callagy oversees the efficient running of
daily County operations and carries out policies established by the
Board of Supervisors. Mike joined the County in 2013 as a Deputy
County Manager and was named Assistant County Manager in
April 2016. In November 2018, he assumed the role of County
Manager after being appointed by the Board of Supervisors.
Mike has more than 35 years of public sector service experience. 

Before joining the County, Mike spent 29 years with the San Mateo
Police Department where he ran day-to-day operations as the
deputy police chief until his retirement. He is a licensed attorney in
the state of California and in addition to his law degree from Santa
Clara University, holds a Bachelor of Arts and Master’s in public
administration from the College of Notre Dame and a Master’s in
homeland defense and security from the Naval Postgraduate
School.

A San Mateo County native, he lives in Foster City with his family.

Mike Callagy
County Manager



David J. Canepa is a fourth generation San Mateo County resident
who grew up in Pacifica before settling into Daly City, where he
currently resides with his wife Ana and young son David Piero. He is
a former Daly City mayor and currently serves as Board President
on the San Mateo County Board of Supervisors.

He was elected to the San Mateo County Board of Supervisors in
November 2016 and was unanimously appointed by his fellow
supervisors to the Metropolitan Transportation Commission on Jan.
12, 2021. He also sits on the Bay Area Air Quality Management
District and several other local and regional boards.
Canepa supports MTC’s vision to plan and partner for the next
generation with bold leadership to improve mobility and end the
chronic housing shortage in the Bay Area.

Housing, transportation and health care will continue to top
Canepa’s priority list as he works collaboratively to implement
transformative policies that will lead to a better quality of life for all
Bay Area residents.

David Canepa
President, Board of Supervisors



Rocio began her career at the County of San Mateo in 1990 as
an office assistant in the County Manager’s Office and has
moved up through the ranks serving as Director of Human
Resources since 2018.

She has a BA in Sociology, a Masters in Public Administration
and was a graduate of the County’s first Executive Leadership
Academy, a program to develop County employees who are
interested in promotion into a department head/assistant
department head role.

Rocio Kiryczun
Human Resources Director



Future marine biologist Alexio Quintanilla is
inspired by the ocean—its power to calm, to
give life, and to evoke awe. Alexio looks
forward to studying the micro-bacteria that
keep the ocean clean, thriving, and fed, as
well as the behavior of sea lions. A high
school junior at Woodside High School, Alexio
moved to the US from El Salvador with his
mother in pursuit of a fresh start. Despite the
challenges of learning in a new cultural and
linguistic context, he has become a model
student, earning straight As in the Fall 2020
semester. Alexio has learned how to draw
inspiration from deep within, demonstrating
the resilience, drive, and focus that will serve
him well in his future career as a scientist.Alexio Quintanilla

Sponsored by the Woodlawn Foundation

Future Marine Biologist



Future Biotechnology Professional

Future biotechnology professional Brandon
Marin is driven to answer complex scientific
questions. A tenacious student from
Pescadero, Brandon not only rises to meet
challenges, but is motivated by them. He
learned the power of education as a high
schooler, when he realized that success in
school could transform his life and that of
his family. Brandon earned himself
admission to UC Berkeley, where he studies
computational biology and continues to
challenge himself academically by taking
increasingly difficult courses. His love of
learning prepares him well for the
constantly evolving field of biotechnology.Brandon Marin

Sponsored In Memory of Eve Young Visconti



Future Scientist

Future scientist Cayenne Wong finds natural
phenomena fascinating. She has an abiding
interest in understanding the reasons
biological systems work the way they do, and
she has a deep passion for helping others.
Cayenne looks forward to combining these
dual interests via a career in research or
medicine. A junior at Mills High School,
Cayenne is a true changemaker, serving her
community as a Youth Climate Ambassador,
as the Budget Director for the Millbrae
chapter of the Leo Club, and as a volunteer
with the Student Democracy Program. She
will undoubtedly continue to have positive
impacts on the world in college and beyond.Cayenne Wong

Sponsored by the City of Foster City



Future Physician Assistant

Future Physician Assistant Fariha Khan knows the
impact that a smile or word of encouragement can
have on a patient. As a volunteer at the Blood
Centers of the Pacific and the Mills-Peninsula
Medical Center, Fariha spent time connecting with
each patient, witnessing the truly transformative
effect that kindness could have on those in pain.
Currently Fariha is working toward an Associate
degree in biology at Skyline College, with the goal
of transferring to the University of California for
her Bachelor’s degree. Fariha is invested in deeply
understanding the medical field—she plans on
participating in lab research and gaining
experience as a Certified Nursing Assistant before
heading to graduate school. Her dedication to
becoming a skilled, wellrounded practitioner and
scholar will benefit the field as a whole as well as
Fariha’s future patients. 

Fariha Khan
Sponsored by the Town of Colma



Future Therapist

Future therapist Gemma Sangervasi sees the
beauty and healing potential in everyone.
Gemma has been witness to the incredibly
powerful impact that kindness can have on
people in pain, and they strive to be that
supportive voice for those around them.
Gemma will graduate from Carlmont High
School this June. They plan on pursuing a
Bachelor’s degree in psychology, and they
hope to study techniques for supporting
those in crisis. Gemma’s commitment to
transforming difficulty into resilience will
support them throughout their studies and in
their future work as a therapist.

Gemma Sangervasi
Sponsored by the Community Foundation of San Carlos



Future environmental scientist Gina Barragan
Gomez is passionate about understanding and
combating climate change. As a campaign
coordinator with Youth vs. Apocalypse, Gina
fights for environmental justice on behalf of
her community. She is also passionate about
marine ecology, and she plans on expanding
her activism to help protect marine life in the
future. Gina will graduate from Woodside High
School this Spring, after which she plans on
attending a four-year university to study
environmental science and marine biology.
Gina is a skilled, bold voice for the earth and
those impacted by climate change. Her
leadership on environmental issues prepares
her to continue making the world a better, and
greener, place.

Gina Barragan Gomez
Sponsored by the City of Menlo Park

Future Environmental Scientist



Future Changemaker

Future changemaker Hannah Kemist wants to
help children learn, grow, and overcome
challenges. A Woodside High School junior,
Hannah has experienced firsthand exactly
how impactful support from an understanding
adult can be, and they seek to provide the
same support to youth in need. Hannah has
established themself as a community leader,
committed student, and dedicated athlete,
earning accolades in all three realms, including
Girl Scout Bronze and Silver Awards for
community leadership and scholarship
awards. Hannah’s work ethic and commitment
to improving lives will make them an incredible
advocate for children in their future career.Hannah Kemist

Sponsored In Memory of Dora Collado



Future doctor Isabella Ramirez is passionate
about transforming cancer treatment. In her
planned career as a researcher and physician,
Isabella hopes to become an expert on gene-
editing technologies and genetic contributions
to diseases. She is also passionate about
serving the health needs of the wider
community; most recently, Isabella gave back
by running a women’s health drive that
resulted in a donation of over 3,000 hygiene
products to homeless shelters. Isabella is a
Capuchino High School senior. She will major
in biochemistry in college before pursuing
further medical training. Her vision for the
future, focus, and drive will help her
revolutionize the world of cancer treatment. Isabella Ramirez

Sponsored by San Mateo Credit Union

Future Doctor



Future medical professional Jessalyn Yepez is
interested in wholistic healthcare that
considers the mind, the body, and family
support systems. She knows that by pursuing
a healthcare career, she will be able to
transform her own life by lifting herself up
economically and the lives of others through
compassionate, person-centered treatment.
Jessalyn plans on reaching these goals
through a career as a doctor, nurse, or
psychiatrist. She is currently a junior
Woodside High School, where she has honed
her teamwork and leadership skills as three-
time captain and two-time MVP for the
volleyball team. Jessalyn’s ability to inspire
others will make her an excellent healthcare
resource for her future patients.

Jessalyn Yepez
Sponsored by JFY Alumni Association

Future Medical Professional



Future polymath Kai Steiner draws inspiration
from fields as diverse as math, education, and
animation. A high school junior at Woodside
High School, Kai challenges himself with
advanced coursework that requires diverse
skillsets. He is looking forward to further
exploring his interests in college before settling
on a major and career path. Whatever
pathway Kai chooses, he will continue to uplift
those around him—as a high schooler, Kai has
fundraised for student-led community service
projects, supported new Color Guard members
as an assistant leader, and inspired others as
an award-winning cross-country athlete. This
commitment to building community and giving
back will help him build a career that is not
only personally fulfilling, but that also has a
positive impact on the world. 

Kai Steiner
Sponsored by the Woodlawn Foundation

Future Polymath



Future business professional Karla Martinez
Mora is inspired to use her graphic design and
finance skills to create a bright future for
herself. A Mills High School senior, Karla has
already started a successful business, creating
and selling original artwork to customers in
the US and as far as Japan. She is passionate
about small business ownership, marketing,
and financial analysis, and she has experience
in the real estate field. Karla’s commitment to
making her dreams come true will serve her
well as she makes a name for herself in the
business world. 

Karla Martinez Mora
Sponsored by The City of Burlingame

Future Business Professional



Future psychologist Kimberly Jacinto Tum is
motivated to make mental health services
accessible to everyone who needs them. She
knows that when people are able to share
painful burdens with others, their lives can be
completely transformed. After moving to the
US from Guatemala, Kimberly enrolled at
Woodside High School, where she has thrown
herself into her studies, developing native-level
English language fluency in only three years.
She is currently a junior and looks forward to
higher education coursework that will teach
her how to skillfully help others. Kimberly’s
dedication to equity will make her a truly
impactful mental health professional.Kimberly Jacinto Tum

Sponsored by the Woodlawn Foundation

Future Psychologist



Future pediatric nurse Laysa Velasquez
Moreno sees the potential in every child. As a
tutor with the literacy organization Reading
Partners, Laysa supports children in their
education and growth. She is passionate
about helping children feel comfortable and
safe, and she can’t wait to study anatomy,
public health, and child psychology so that she
can provide this support in a healthcare
capacity. Laysa is currently a junior at
Woodside High School. Her background in
working one to one with children prepares her
to become a compassionate, impactful
pediatric professional. Laysa Velasquez Moreno

Sponsored by the Woodlawn Foundation

Future Pediatric Nurse



Future NFL Agent

Future NFL agent Leonel Rivera feels
inspired by all things sports—he loves
playing sports, talking about sports, and
cheering on his favorite teams. He hopes to
combine this passion with skills in
negotiation and finance management in
order to support professional athletes. As a
senior at East Palo Alto Academy, Leonel
has proven his ability to reach difficult
goals, overcoming personal challenges by
improving his GPA by over 2 points in less
than a year. Once he graduates from high
school, Leonel plans on pursuing a degree
in sports management. His tenacity will
help him succeed in college and in the
competitive world of professional sports.Leonel Rivera

Sponsored by San Mateo Credit Union



Future traveling nurse Leslie Reyes plans on
dedicating her career to working with children
and families throughout the US. As a Sunday
school teacher and Project Read volunteer,
Leslie has developed strong skills in guiding
and supporting youth. In addition to caring
deeply about the welfare of children, she is
passionate about healthcare access and looks
forward to using her bilingual abilities in her
future career. Leslie is a Sequoia High School
senior who will graduate with an IB Diploma
this spring, and she has challenged herself by
taking on internship and leadership roles in
STEM fields, media literacy, and community
activism projects. Her dedication to giving
back to others and diligence will make her a
skilled nurse.

Leslie Reyes
Sponsored In Memory of Carolyn Livengood

Future Traveling Nurse



Future cognitive scientist Madison Shem finds
the human brain fascinating, and she is driven
to better understand linguistic and reasoning
skills in different youth populations. Madison
is particularly invested in supporting foster
youth and other high-need groups. She hopes
to learn more about brain functioning in these
populations in order to support them as an
advocate, researcher, and social worker.
Madison is currently a senior at Design Tech
High School, where she co-leads an
international service organization. Her
dedication to understanding and working
alongside marginalized groups will make her
a powerful force for good in her future career.Madison Shem

Sponsored by the San Bruno Community Foundation

Future Cognitive Scientist



Future civil engineer Maram Ahmed is
inspired to create a more sustainable Bay
Area. A junior at Mills High School, Maram
has already taken steps to make her
community more environmentally friendly.
As a SMC Youth Climate Ambassador,
Maram worked with administration at her
school to install rain barrels so that rainfall
could be used for the school garden; she
continued this work at the district level,
developing a District Sustainability
Committee in partnership with the SMUHSD
superintendent. The problem-solving and
collaboration skills Maram has developed
through this project prepare her to make an
incredible difference in her future career. 

Maram Ahmed
Sponsored by the City of Foster City

Future Civil Engineer



Future pediatrician Mia Carter finds the
complexities of biological systems
fascinating. A dedicated student, Mia finds
motivation in challenging coursework and
hopes to attend a college with a well-
established science department. She is
inspired to help children in her career, and
she looks forward to pursuing a path that
will allow her to combine her scientific
interests with this interest in helping youth.
Mia is currently a junior at Woodside High
School, where she has dedicated herself to
both academics and cheerleading. Her ability
to commit fully to her interests will make her
an excellent college student, graduate
student, and healthcare professional.

Mia Carter
Sponsored by Pacific Gas and Electric Company

Future Pediatrician



Future surgeon Stephanie Robles Angel is
motivated to give back to her community. She
hopes to become a skilled doctor so that she
can serve Spanish-speaking populations who
may otherwise struggle to receive appropriate
medical care. A Sequoia High School senior,
Stephanie has a track record of challenging
herself and of rising to meet those challenges.
She has overcome stage fright to perform
spoken word for her peers, was selected as the
2021 Boys & Girls Clubs of the Peninsula Youth
of the Year, and was a finalist for the
competitive QuestBridge National College
Match program. Her willingness to tackle
difficult tasks will serve Stephanie well in the
challenging field of medicine. 

Stephanie Robles Angel
Sponsored by Pacific Gas and Electric Company

Future Surgeon



Future food chemist Wing "Nicole" Tsang
believes in the power of science to unlock
previously-unimagined possibilities. She is
interested in the chemical properties of food,
and in her future career, she hopes to transform
eating experiences by developing new flavors.
A junior at Westmoor High School, Wing
"Nicole" has received numerous accolades for
achievement in athletics and community
service. She gives back to her community as a
bilingual teaching assistant and tutor, and she
has supported TED Conferences as a translator.
Nicole’s curiosity, dedication to personal
achievement, and investment in using her skills
to support others will make her a powerful
force in the world of food chemistry.Wing "Nicole" Tsang

Sponsored by the Town of Colma

Future Food Chemist



Nancy Magee
Community Impact Award

The San Mateo County Office of Education (SMCOE)
supports school districts throughout the Peninsula,
administers instructional programs, and champions
public education. Led by Superintendent Nancy
Magee, SMCOE has provided essential leadership
during the cascading crises of Covid-19, racial
injustice, and wildfires that have impacted
communities throughout the Peninsula. Their work
has provided much-needed support to schools and
students during these challenging times, and their
emphasis on the values of social justice, antiracism,
and equity have inspired many organizations,
including Jobs for Youth. For their service, vision, and
leadership, we are proud to honor SMCOE and
Superintendent Magee with the 2021 Jobs for Youth
Community Service Award. 



Award In Memory of Mary Paskevich/Carolyn Livengood

Mary Paskevich worked with Jobs for Youth for nearly
twenty years, helping thousands of young people
achieve their career and life goals. A lifelong resident of
San Francisco and Foster City, Mary was truly an
emblem of all that Jobs for Youth stands for: She
believed deeply in youth and in the value of service to
the community.

Mary Paskevich



Carolyn Livengood served Jobs for Youth for 18 years as
a dedicated Workgroup Member. She played a pivotal
role in founding the Al Teglia Scholarship and raised
tens of thousands of dollars for the program, changing
the lives of countless JFY Scholars. In addition to her
work with Jobs for Youth, Carolyn made
transformational changes to the County through tireless
advocacy and service for those in need. She served as
President of the Avenue of Flags Committee and
fundraised extensively for causes related to reducing
homelessness, improving schools, and honoring military
personnel and veterans. In recognition of her community
work, Carolyn was inducted into the San Mateo County
Women’s Hall of Fame in 2004. Carolyn Livengood

Award In Memory of Mary Paskevich/Carolyn Livengood



Mona Urbina
Mary Paskevich/Carolyn Livengood Award

Environmental horticulturalist Mona Urbina supports youth in
becoming stewards of the earth, helping them transform their
relationships to food, community, and nature. As the Food
and Education Manager of the nonprofit farm Pie Ranch,
Mona helps Pescadero students of all ages learn essential
organic gardening and cooking skills. She centers the
principles of social justice, respect, and collaboration in every
aspect of her work, and she seeks to understand, and
integrate, the cultural values of the communities she works
with into her lessons. In addition to her work as a
professional educator, Mona has supported communities
experiencing food insecurity as a volunteer, helping to
distribute fresh food to families during the Covid-19
pandemic and to those experiencing homelessness in the
Tenderloin district. Mona is a tireless advocate in the fight for
food security, environmental stewardship, and youth
empowerment, and we are thrilled to present her with the
2021 Mary Paskevich/Carolyn Livengood Award. 



Iris Tan
JFY Alumni Achievement Award

Future emergency room nurse Iris Tan Sanchez is driven to
improve the lives of her community and her family. Over
the past several years, Iris has balanced school with
employment and family responsibilities, working hard to
serve as a role model for her daughter while making her
own dreams come true. A current student at Cañada
College, Iris plans on completing her general education
requirements by 2022 before transferring to a nursing
program. Iris hopes that her success will inspire former
foster youth like herself, a community she currently
supports as the Coordinator for the County of San Mateo
Supported Training and Employment Program (STEP). Iris
received the Jobs for Youth Al Teglia Scholarship in 2012.
For her service, hard work, and dedication to her
educational goals, we are thrilled to present her with the
2021 JFY Alumni Achievement Award.



Ana 
2014 JFY Alum

Aloisa
2015 JFY Alum

Jobs for Youth alumna Aloisa Reyes is currently an
undergraduate at San Francisco State University, where
she is majoring in Communication Studies and minoring in
Labor Studies. A graduate of Carlmont High School,
Aloisa has honed her career skills through participation in
Jobs for Youth and as an intern at Kaiser Permanente.
Aloisa is very excited to be one of the founding members
of the Jobs for Youth Alumni Association and is looking
forward to seeing the growth and development of this
community.

Ana Martinez-Gomez graduated from Carlmont High School in
2015. In her senior year, Ana was awarded a Jobs for Youth Al
Teglia Scholarship and interned at the San Mateo County
Department of Child Support Services. Ana graduated from the
University of California, Merced with a BS in Molecular and Cell
Biology and is currently exploring career opportunities. She is
proud to be one of the founding members of the Jobs for Youth
Alumni Association and is currently a Jobs for Youth Alumni
Consultant. Ana is excited about this leadership role and looks
forward to creating opportunities for success and growth for
fellow alumni of the program.
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Carolyn Livengood served Jobs for Youth for 18 years as a dedicated
Workgroup Member. She played a pivotal role in founding the Al
Teglia Scholarship and raised tens of thousands of dollars for the
program, changing the lives of countless JFY Scholars. In addition to
her work with Jobs for Youth, Carolyn made transformational
changes to the County through tireless advocacy and service for
those in need. She served as President of the Avenue of Flags
Committee and fundraised extensively for causes related to reducing
homelessness, improving schools, and honoring military personnel
and veterans. In recognition of her community work, Carolyn was
inducted into the San Mateo County Women’s Hall of Fame in 2004.

Carolyn Livengood

Scholarship in Memory of



Dora Collado

Scholarship in Memory of

Dora was an adjunct faculty member (professor of
Human Services) at Canada College for many years and
was an advocate for students encouraging them to enter
the Human Services field. She taught and counseled
students in English and in Spanish. She always attended
the JFY Breakfast.



Eve Young Visconti coached and empowered both youth and
adults to find their voices through written communication. She
was a community leader and activist and served on a number of
diverse boards---Phase2Careers, a nonprofit to assist the "Over
40" professional, Peninsula Musical Arts Association. For many
years she was active in the Peace Movement and was involved in
AAUW member (American Association of University Women) and
the California Writers Club (previous Board Member). Eve received
her BA from Cornell College, MS in Marriage and Family Therapy
from CSU, East Bay. And did graduate work at UC Berkeley.

Eve Young Visconti 

Scholarship in Memory of



Sponsor 
Transformation

In Memory of Carolyn Livengood:
Lex Livengood and Friends



Sponsor 
Chrysalis 

Ron Visconti

Mark Olbert

Donna Vaillancourt Kaiser Permanente

Molly Lai

Juan Raigoza

Leslie Lowe



Sponsor 
Growth

Loida Reyes
Marisol Martinson
Ronald Kahn
Ruby Tomas
Trinidad Trance
Betty Chew
Carling Luk
David Kim
James J. Poket III
Valerie Miller on Behalf of
Pam Duszynski
Kelly Teglia
Luis G Solis
SMC HR Department

Roya Pourmand
Stacey Wagner
Tanya Beat
Rachel Chen
Linda Hayes
Mark Estrada 
Susan Loftus
Ana Martinez-Gomez
Carolyn Jung
Carolyn Sue Woods
Diana P Lee & Lawrence Lee
Genentech
Theresa Rabe
Aloisa Reyes
SMC Office of Education

Julianne Mooney
Lawrence Tsai
Ricardo Manlulu Dira
Tran Lov
Hal Kataoka & Sylvia Yeh
Gonzalo Solis 
William Toth
Chet Overstreet
Craig Olofson
Karen Ellison
Estela Sainez-Becerra
Jeanette Flores
Yetzenia Sanchez-Mendoza



With Immense Gratitude


